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1. Introduction

1.1. Objective

This session is to provide you with:
•
•
•
•

The material to trigger a thinking process
The definitions most commonly used in the risk management and
finance functions
The industry best practices in Risk Assessment methodologies
The practical aspects through illustrations

It is not:
•
•
•

An off-the-shelf solution that is a one size fits all
A tick-in-the-box exercise
A register of all kinds of possible risks for you to use
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2. Foundational Principles of
Risk Assessment

2.1.Risk Management Framework
A dynamic and iterative process for identifying and assessing risks to the achievement of
objectives. Every firm faces a variety of risks from external and internal sources.
Two leading standards provide international guidance

COSO
5 main components
20 principles
Governance & Culture
Strategy & Objectives
Performance
Review and Revision
Information, Communication &
Reporting

versus

ISO 31000

3 main components
Principles
Framework
Process
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2.2. The Control Environment
Management’s
Style

Board &
Committees

Organisational
Structure

Commitment to
Competence

CULTURE
Assignment of
Authority and
Responsibility

Integrity and
Ethical Values

HR
Policies &
Procedures
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3. Key Components of Risk
Assessment & Definitions

3.1. The Five Steps
Risk Assessment is a systematic process for identifying the potential hazards – or causes of failures
or factors - that may be involved in a projected activity or undertaking. It involves analysing and
evaluating their potential impact and assess ways to reduce the risk, i.e. the severity of impact or
probability of occurrence.

1

2

3

4

5

Identification

Assessment

Prioritisation

Treatment

Monitoring

These five steps can be deployed as a top-down or bottom-up approach, or a mix of both,
depending on the type of business and its maturity.
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3.2. Common Definitions

The below definitions are commonly referred to when conducting a Risk Assessment:

INHERENT
RISK

The likelihood (or probability) of an adverse outcome occurring, i.e.
breaching any laws and/or regulations that the firm is subject to, in
the absence of any control

MITIGATION
ACTIVITIES

Set of actions that are designed to systematically reduce the impact
and likelihood of the Inherent Risk

RESIDUAL
RISK

The remaining likelihood of a risk event occurring after taking into
account the effect of Mitigation Activities, and that is assumed and
accepted by the business
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4. Risk Identification

4.1. Risk Identification and the Business’ objectives
The risk identification phase requires the firm to clearly articulate its business objectives in order to
identify which are the potential threats

Financial
The objectives should be:
-

Clearly articulated, and documented

-

Set by the Board

-

Consistent and aligned

-

Reasonable and achievable

The purpose is not to list all anomalies or defects that anyone can think of, but to define the risks
against the objectives. The outcome of this phase is a Risk Register, where risks are organised based
on their type.
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4.2. Business’ objectives to Risk Appetite
From the Business Objectives….to the Risk Appetite
The Board sets the risk appetite of the firm, which is at the core of its strategy.
The risk appetite needs to provide clarity and boundaries within which business can operate.
It has to set the maximum level of risk allowed.
In terms of reputation, this can read:
The firm has zero tolerance for any employee accepting or giving bribes or involved in corruption
activities with public officials. Any employee attempting or involved in such crime will have its contract
of employment terminated and might face criminal civil charges.
The firm has zero appetite in dealing with OFAC/SDN sanctioned parties.
The firm prohibits any commercial dealings with companies in the military/arm dealing industry, as
well as casinos and gambling houses.
In terms of financials:
The firm can bear a maximum of operational losses of 3% of its net operating profit.
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4.3. Granularity & Dimensions

Firm Wide Risk Assessment

Third Party Risk Assessment

RA
Country Risk Assessment

Customer Risk Assessment

Product Risk Assessment
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4.4. Categories of Risk

Credit

Market

Liquidity

Risk

Risk

Risk

Compliance
Operational
Risk

&
Regulatory
Risk

Reputational Impact

Financial Impact

The risks identified will be documented and typically categorised. These are
some commonly used categories, although some firms also have strategic risk,
business risk, pension risk, etc.
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4.5. Identify Risks
The risk identification phase can use a variety of tools and will aim to determine the risks
Ø To identify the risk: ask “What can go wrong? “ “What can jeopardise my business objectives?”

Industry guidance and
Professional
institutions e.g.
Wolfsberg Group,
FATF, IOR

News and other
external sources of
information – risk
events reported in
the industry

Scenario based
analysis

Brainstorming
sessions and
individual
interviewsx

Internal
historical
data

Conferences
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4.6. Identify Risk Factors
The risk drivers or factors are essential to identify as they will help design the relevant treatment and
proactively monitor risks. A number of sources and techniques can be used to identify these driversconsider both external and internal.
Ø To identify risk drivers and factors: ask “How can it go wrong? “ and use the 5 Whys methodology

Conferences
Level of change
in innovation
technology
Industry guidance
and Professional
institutions e.g.

Root cause
analysis of risk
events or nearmisses

Analysis of
business
performance vs
budget

Macro Economic
Strategy – products,
targeted customers,
geographies

Competition
Access to talents
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4.7. Example of an Application
Customer Risk Assessment for Financial Crime Risk: Risk for Bank X to facilitate Terrorist Financing

Political Stability

Country

Economic Environment

Industry /
Occupation

Industry sector: F&B vs
military supply
Self employed, full time
employee, housewife

Judicial & Regulatory

PEP / Public Official
Type

Product Use

Natural versus Legal person

Cash and highly liquid

Legal Entity type

Investment / Insurance

Complexity of ownership /
transparency of UBOs

Cross-border vs domestic

Long term relationship vs new
customer

Currency- USD vs local
Amounts
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5. Risk Impact Assessment

5.1. The Impact Assessment
The Assessment of risk requires to estimate or calculate :

“IR”
Inherent
Risk Level

“CE”
Impact Of
Mitigation Activities

“RR”
Residual
Risk Level

The assessment of the IR, CE and RR can be made using both qualitative and quantitative
approaches depending on the type of risk and nature of data available.
•

Qualitative measure expressed as a score; qualitative measure expressed as a scale, e.g.
High/Medium/Low

•

Internally developed methodologies or from third party providers

•

The measurement of IR and RR is commonly expressed with Key Risk Indicators, usually
accompanied with a trend and a forward looking view, e.g. "headwinds" or "tailwinds"
depending on whether the overall environment is perceived as becoming less or more favorable

•

The measurement of mitigation activities is commonly expressed with Key Control Indicators
21

5.2. Qualitative versus Quantitative
Qualitative
•

Questionnaire based

•

Informed by available data whenever possible to reduce subjectivity

•

More intuitive

•

More transparent and easy to challenge and understand

•

Introduces subjectivity and potential processing errors
Quantitative
•

Model based – e.g. Market and Credit risk

•

Assumptions, data series and data quality are key

•

More opaque and difficult to understand

•

Does not always provide the assessment of IR and RR separately

•

Introduces model risk
22

5.3. Risk Prioritisation

Identify top risks using the risk
matrix. Probability vs severity.
Select the most appropriate response
depending on the level of risk.
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5.4. Inherent Risk Assessment - Example
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6. Control Environment
Assessment

6.1. Mitigation Activities
Mitigation activities typically include:
•

Risk Acceptance
•

Risk Avoidance
•

Risk Transfer
•

Risk Reduction, e.g. via controls and training

When assessing mitigation activities' effectiveness, consider:
•

Design Adequacy
•

Operational effectiveness
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6.2. Assessing Control Effectiveness
The review and validation of the design is absolutely fundamental. There is only value in testing the
effectiveness of the control if the design is adequate.
Design Effectiveness

Operational Effectiveness

The point in the process where the control operates

Past risk events and near-misses

The reduction of the probability versus severitydetective or preventive control

Sample size of population to test; be aware of
statistical flaws

The level of automation of the control

Testing methodology aligned to tolerance thresholds
- controls standards

Control tolerance thresholds defined to determine
when there is a control failure; tolerance
thresholds should be aligned to the risk appetite and
must alert before the risk appetite is reached or
exceeded.

Test the control process AND its outcome

The hierarchy of monitoring and management of
exceptions identified, i.e. escalation mechanism

Select mitigation activities to test depending on their
expected impact: key controls as well as underwriting
policies, in particular any business restrictions

Do not test process steps which are not contributing
to the control
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6.3. Mitigation Activities - illustrations
Risk Type

Inherent Risk

Mitigation Action

Credit Risk

Mortgages with high LTV
have a much higher EL –
higher PD and EAD

Set the underwriting policy to align to the risk
appetite: LTV > 75% only represents max 5%
of new mortgages and capped at 0.5bn in
value for the year

Market Risk

High net FX exposure in
EUR

Closure of excess exposure with macro
hedging – currency swap

Liquidity
Risk

Short term funding gap
inUSD Xm -1 day

Middle Office monitoring of exposures and
placing orders prior to end of day to close any
gap exceeding the threshold

Operational
Risk

Liabilities unaccounted for
in financial statements

Month end balance sheet reconciliation
against supporting evidence / third party
statements

Compliance
Risk

Transactions facilitating
money laundering in a high
risk country

Enhanced transaction monitoring for
customers with presence in the country and
for transactions from and to this country
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6.4. Practical case: Financial Crime Compliance
The assessment of controls can be based on a qualitative approach, questionnaire driven, and
based on data to provide the most objective assessment. An example is shown here, relevant
to Financial Crime Compliance.
Category

Question

Ineffective
(0)

Partially
Effective (1)

Effective
(2)

KYC/CDD

Level of CDD error rate

>8%

[3% - 8%]

<3%

KYC/CDD

Periodic reviews
completed on a timely
basis

Overdues >10%

Overdues
< 10%

No overdues

Name
Screening

Percentage of false
positives

> 30%

[10% - 30%]

<10%

List
Manageme
nt

lists in the systems are the
latest up to date and any
anomalies resolved within
48 hours

No, over 3
instances beyond
48h over last 6
months

Yes most of
the time (up to
3 instances
beyond 48h)

Yes and
consistently
over the last 6
months
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6.5. Control Effectiveness Indicators
When Assessing the effectiveness of mitigation activities, ensure that
•

All data sources available are used

•

All types of mitigation activities are covered, not only controls

Events
A&A
CST
KCI
Risk Events
Control Sample
Testing

Assurance
&
Audit

Indicators
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6.6. Aggregation of Results
Aggregation methodology might vary depending on the dimension required.
Balance the need for more refined results with transparency and simplicity

Group

Asset Class
Risk Level
Control level

Aggregation of all Units to arrive
at a Group level view
Calculated by asset class/
portfolios

All controls that mitigate a risk
All data sources informing on the
effectiveness of one particular
control
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6.7. Practical case: Financial Crime Compliance
In a practical case deployed for FCC risks, we defined a number of mitigation categories. Each
contained a number of questions with possible answers to facilitate the assessment
Weightings
AML/CTF

Weightings
Sanctions

GeneralControlEnvironment

12%

12%

Governance

8%

8%

Assurance

4%

4%

Categories-ControlEffectiveness

CriticalControls(FCCownedProcesses)

RiskAssessmentmethodologies

ListManagement

Weightings
Sanctions

SARsreporting/Regulatoryreporting

5%

2%

CourtOrders/SearchWarrants,ExternalinvestigationsMa
nagement

2%

1%

Freezing/unfreezingofaccounts

2%

2%

FCCRecordsRetention

2%

2%

IssuesandBreachesManagementandReporting

3%

3%

66%

68%

5%

5%

ThirdpartiesDD&managementinc.outsourcingandSLAs

3%

3%

10%

EmployeeDD

2%

2%

RegulatoryChangeManagement

3%

3%

SecondaryControlprocesses

12%

10%

A/Copening

3%

N/A

A/Cclosureandclientexit(riskbasedorcommerciallymotiv
ated)

3%

4%

ChangeManagement(nonFCCtriggered)

2%

2%

SystemsmaintenanceandDRP

4%

4%

8%

KYC/CDD(inc.CBandPEPsandC-RAM)incCustomerAcceptance

10%

10%

NameScreening

8%

10%

TransactionScreening(inc.models,scenariosandrules)

Weightings
AML/CTF

Categories-ControlEffectiveness

N/A

12%

TransactionMonitoring(inc.models,scenariosandrules)

8%

N/A

AlertsManagement,InvestigationandEscalation

5%

3%
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7. Residual Risk Assessment

7.1. Residual Risk

Qualitative based

Quantitative / Model based

Need to “calculate” the score as the net of
the IR and CE scores, using for instance a
matrix like the one here:

IR

CE

Very High
High
Medium

Ineffective

Partially
effective

Usually produced directly by the models
post impact of any concentration and
correlation

Effective

EL
RWA

Low
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7.2. Results Analysis
Whether the RR is a score, a number or a level on a scale, the analysis should include to:
•

Sense check the results, in particular against actual observed facts and events
•

Identify the main drivers for the residual risk:
Ø Products & Services
Ø Geographies
Ø Customer segment
•

Assess the level of RR vis a vis the risk appetite
•

Identify enhancements or additional mitigation actions where the risk
is exceeding appetite / control weakness is above tolerance
•

Establish a plan with due dates, action owners for each
action agreed
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8. Risk Monitoring and
Reporting

8.1. Risk Monitoring and Reporting
1. Full Risk Assessment usually undertaken annually and validated prior to reporting
2. Results of the annual RA typically reported to Senior Management and presented to the
relevant Committee for review and to make final decisions on those most strategic actions, e.g.
accelerating an investment in a technology solution, introduce further business restrictions in order
to bring the level of RR within appetite
3. Results presented can include:
Ø Contribution percentage of each Unit/Branch/Subs to the Group IR, CE and RR
Ø IR and CE by each category and highlighting the main contributing factors
Ø Drivers of high risk and areas where appetite is exceeded
Ø Comparative with prior year/period results
Keep the presentation succinct and visual with graphics, bubble charts, matrices, etc. not tables of
numbers.
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8.2. Ongoing Monitoring
RA is at the core of any sound enterprise-wide risk management framework
and a dynamic exercise.

Perform Risk
Assessment

Consider Actions to
bring risk within
Appetite if higher
or highlight
opportunity to the
business if
lower****

Set Strategy & Risk
Appetite
Include into Budget
and Financial Plan

Analyse current
level of FCC Risk
Assess downsides
and upsides
*e.g. business restrictions
**using defined KCIs/CSAs
*** using defined KRIs
****with application of a buffer

Continuous
Monitoring of
control
effectiveness**
Application of
Strategy*
and movement in
Inherent Risk
Factors***

The RA serves as a basis
of reference and can be
used for the continuous
monitoring of the level
of risk against the set
risk appetite.
It It allows for faster
decision making.
It fosters a more
forward looking
approach as opposed to
based on historical data
only.
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8.3. Monitoring of the Residual Risk - Example
Summary Executive:

Compared to the last annual assessment completed in Q4 2018, the Group RR rating is expected to improve materially by
Q2 2019 due to group-ide remediation on control effectiveness that will impact all Units. There has been very little change
in the status of the Inherent Risk, which remains High overall for the Group. There are however emerging concerns in North
African markets due to regulatory regimes that do not appear compatible with the Group's policies and risk appetite.
Those risks are being monitored and where possible, meetings with the Regulators/Central Banks will be organised to try
and seek ways to limit the impact for the bank . The US pull-out of the Iran Nuclear deal is likely to have an impact on
Sanctions risk as a number of companies had already started resuming business with Iran.
Risk factors impacting the Inherent Risk
Headwinds – Mainly Regulatory
•
•

Sanctions against Iran could worsen following the US backing
off the Nuclear deal
New Regulatory requirements in Morocco and Algeria

Tailwinds
•

Residual Risk
Improving overall for the Group, expected to be Medium, in line with
appetite, by end of Q4 2019.
Highest contributors to the RR are:
•
Products: Trade Finance activities
•
Geographies: Kenya, Algeria, UAE (high IR and lower CE)

None identified that could have a material impact

Control Effectiveness
Areas of concern requiring specific focus
•
Alerts Management: awaiting review of root cause analysis prior to
decision on remediation required and planning- at risk of going
beyond Q4-19
•
Recurring issue with late filing of SARs -now assigned to an action
owner- planning in progress
•
Resourcing issues need addressing which could impact the Q4-19
deadline

IR

CE

Ineffective

Partially
effective

Effective

Very High
High
Medium
Low

Main Improvements over the quarter
•
Governance
•
List Management
•
KYC CDD
•
Training
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8.4. Control Effectiveness Monitoring - Example

do
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8.5. Control Gap Summary - Example
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9. Success Factors
Challenges
And other considerations

9.1. Tips for Success & Potential Challenges (1/2)
 Risk management function is to guide and assist, not to be the “risk owner”
 Engage a variety of stakeholders at various levels, not just the risk

management team
 Understand your firm’s business as it will be key to understand its sensitivities
 Adapt the exercise to your firm’s size, maturity and business type
 Keep it as simple as possible and concentrate on key items: risks, controls…
 Apply common sense, keep your intuition on
 Avoid unnecessary jargon however be precise and use the proper terminologies
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9.1. Tips for Success & Potential Challenges (2/2)
 Conflicting objectives: reward usually comes with risk and vice-versa; you

cannot have it all!
 Incomplete coverage and difficulties to cover the group/head office functions
 Finding the right level of granularity
 Getting lost in the detail – get back to the bigger picture and the objectives

regularly
 Relevant and concise MI for oversight and reporting of the risks. Less is more.

If you cannot answer the question: “and so what?”… then leave it out
 Avoid being complacent about green status; do not focus only on the RAG and

percentages, look at trends and absolute values too
 It won’t be all perfect the first time, it is a journey and will keep refining and

enhancing
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9.3. Risk Assessment: Conclusion Notes
Audit and testing plans
designed to address
priority areas

01

06
Assurance
Testing
Audit

Inform key risks and
indictors to monitor
and required actions

05
Governance

Prioritisation of
investments and
resource allocation

04

Risk
Appetite

Risk
Assessment

Resources
&
Investment

Risk Appetite consistent with budget,
setting tolerance thresholds and
boundaries for the business

02

Risk factors identified to
assess how sensitive your
business is against each

Sensitivity
factors

Strengths
&
Weaknesses

03

Areas for improvements
identified; awareness on
strengths
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Questions & Answers

